Love Circles Higher
G
Am
All my life it seems
G
I've waded through these dreams
G
Am
and almost from the start
G
Am
desires have ruled my heart
G
Am
desires have ruled my heart
walking down a crowded street
feeling all alone
people pass hand in hand
I want a love of my own
a love of my own
1 see you standing there
and gaze into your eyes
mirror of my soul
the emptiness it dies
the emptiness it dies
I feel your warmth next to me
our hearts beat as one
feel the coolness of your skin
I know that I'm in love
yes I am in love
Am
G
E
E G
Love.......love.......love..................
E
G
love circles higher
E
on the wings of an eagle has flown
E
G
heart beats ever faster
E
my how the senses have grown
E
G
love ever higher
E
new life of love I have found
G
but love that goes ever higher
C
sooner or later comes down
G
down to reality
It seems so long ago
faded in the past
a moment of happiness

but love it does not last
love does not last
summer flowers have given way
to winters mournful cry
two lovers walk away
we never do know why
we don't know why
a life of dreams that I can't recall
a victim of the years
the joyful cry of new love
drowning in their tears
drowning in their tears
I look to the hills beyond
my hearts reminded of
younger days in different ways
when I was in love
oh was I in love?
Refrain
I remember ages past
struggling through the years
often times we said goodby
many were the tears
many were the tears
the river of life flows on by
many years are done
it feels so good just to know
that we are still one
we are still one
all the times I've given in
overwhelmed with fear
every time I turn around
you are standing there
you're standing there
through lonely days and darkened nights we
would rise above
in the midst of pain I've come to know that I was
in love
yes I am in love
Refrain
how young we must have been
that we did not know
it takes the pain and the years
so that real love will grow
yes real love will grow

